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ABSTRACT 8 

Changes in atmospheric oxygen concentration over Earth history are commonly 9 

related to the evolution of animals and plants. But there is no direct geochemical proxy 10 

for O2 levels, meaning that estimations rely heavily on modeling approaches. The results 11 

of such studies differ greatly, to the extent that today’s atmospheric mixing ratio of 21% 12 

might be either the highest or lowest level during the past 200 m.y. Long term oxygen 13 

sources, such as the burial in sediments of reduced carbon and sulfur species, are 14 

calculated in models by representation of nutrient cycling and estimation of productivity, 15 

or by isotope mass balance (IMB)—a technique in which burial rates are inferred in order 16 

to match known isotope records. Studies utilizing these different techniques produce 17 

conflicting estimates for paleoatmospheric O2, with nutrient-weathering models 18 

estimating concentrations close to, or above, that of the present day, and IMB models 19 

estimating low O2, especially during the Mesozoic. Here we reassess the IMB technique 20 

using the COPSE biogeochemical model. IMB modelling is confirmed to be highly 21 

sensitive to assumed carbonate 13C, and when this input is defined following recent 22 
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compilations, predicted O2 is significantly higher and in reasonable agreement with that 23 

of non-IMB techniques. We conclude that there is no model-based support for low 24 

atmospheric oxygen concentrations during the past 200 m.y. High Mesozoic O2 is 25 

consistent with wildfire records and the development of plant fire adaptions, but links 26 

between O2 and mammal evolution appear more tenuous. 27 

INTRODUCTION 28 

Oxygen fuels the chemical reactions that take place in the mitochondria of 29 

eukaryotic cells, and pO2 therefore places limits on the performance and survival of 30 

animals. Thus, changes in atmospheric O2 concentration over Earth history are commonly 31 

seen as triggers for animal, and later for mammal, evolution (Lyons et al., 2014; 32 

Falkowski et al., 2005). Ratios of O2:CO2 determine the efficiency of photosynthesis, and 33 

variations in pO2 dramatically influence wildfire dynamics, leading to strong potential 34 

links between pO2 and plant evolution (He et al., 2012). But long-term variations in 35 

oxygen are difficult to estimate: the continuous presence of fossilized charcoal in 36 

sediments younger than 420 Ma indicates sufficient oxygen to sustain combustion (O2 > 37 

15% of the atmosphere, Belcher and McElwain, 2008), and the severity of fires in 38 

hyperoxic environments suggests that O2 has remained below ~30% during this period 39 

(Jones and Chaloner, 1991; Belcher et al., 2010). 40 

Between these limits, calculating variations in atmospheric oxygen relies on 41 

“forward” biogeochemical models of long-term O2 source-and-sink processes or the 42 

interpretation of geochemical proxies (Fig. 1). Forward models can be divided into two 43 

groups, depending on how they estimate the burial rate of reduced carbon and sulfur, 44 

which are the principal sources of O2 over geological time scales. These organically 45 



 

 

mediated fluxes can be either estimated from the input of material and nutrients via 46 

weathering (Arvidson et al., 2013; Bergman et al., 2004; Hansen and Wallman, 2003; 47 

shown in green in Fig. 1) or inferred by comparing geological carbon and sulfur isotope 48 

records to the isotopic composition of modeled sediments (isotope mass balance [IMB]; 49 

Berner, 2009; Falkowski et al., 2005; red in Fig. 1). 50 

 51 

Figure 1. Reconstructions for Mesozoic and Cenozoic atmospheric O2 mixing ratio. A:  52 

Forward models of O2 sources and sinks (green lines) and isotope mass balance models 53 

(red lines). B: Proxy inversion assuming relationships between O2 concentration and 54 

either fossil charcoal abundance (Glasspool and Scott, 2010), carbon-to-phosphorus 55 

ratios in sediments (Algeo and Ingall, 2007), carbon isotope composition of plant resins 56 

(Tappert et al., 2013), or combined estimates for sedimentation rate and abundance of 57 



 

 

organic carbon and pyrite in rock samples (Berner and Canfield, 1989). Also shown: 58 

wildfire minimum and maximum (see text). T—Triassic; J—Jurassic; K—Cretaceous; 59 

Pg—Paleogene; Ng—Neogene. 60 

 61 

Estimates of O2 differ greatly between different forward models. Nutrient and 62 

weathering models typically predict higher values, while IMB models predict low pO2 63 

during the Mesozoic, potentially in conflict with the evidence for widespread fires 64 

(Belcher and McElwain, 2008). All models show general agreement for a gradual rise in 65 

pO2 during the Cretaceous, although they disagree on whether this was a rise from low O2 66 

toward present values, or a rise from present to superambient levels, followed by a 67 

decline over the Cenozoic. 68 

“Proxy inversion” methods estimate atmospheric oxygen by reference to 69 

geochemical data. Glasspool and Scott (2010) assumed a correlation between the 70 

abundance of charcoal in mires and atmospheric oxygen, scaling to the present-day value, 71 

and assumed a Permian-Carboniferous O2 maximum of 30%. Algeo and Ingall (2007) 72 

related Corg:P (org—organic) ratios in organic-rich sediments to benthic redox conditions, 73 

and therefore to global atmospheric O2 levels, scaling to the fire window. The “rock 74 

abundance” method of Berner and Canfield (1989) utilizes the carbon and sulfur contents 75 

of ancient sediments as well as sedimentation rate to infer oxygen production rates, 76 

linking this to pO2. Tappert et al. (2013) inferred pO2 from measured plant resin 13C and 77 

CO2 proxies, reasoning that plant 13C reflects the CO2:O2 ratio of the growth 78 

environment. This technique produces very low estimates and is subject to high 79 

uncertainty in quantifying the plant 13C response to global O2 and CO2 variations. 80 



 

 

The level of disagreement in current O2 reconstructions is extreme and is masked 81 

to some degree by the scaling of many results to the fire window. This makes it difficult 82 

to assess the role of oxygen in the evolution of plants and animals during the Mesozoic 83 

and Cenozoic. Moreover, the forward models discussed here are commonly applied in 84 

studies of Paleozoic and Precambrian oxygen shifts (Clapham and Karr, 2012; Lenton 85 

and Watson, 2004), with important implications for the evolution of animals and land 86 

plants. 87 

In this paper, we focus on the question of whether atmospheric oxygen 88 

concentration over the past 200 m.y. has been generally below or above the present-day 89 

value. We address this by exploring the isotope mass balance technique, which currently 90 

produces the most reliable and widely cited evidence for low Mesozoic oxygen. 91 

FORWARD MODELING OF PALEOATMOSPHERIC OXYGEN 92 

CONCENTRATION 93 

Forward models are based on the long-term carbon and sulfur cycles (e.g., Kump 94 

and Garrels, 1986), as shown in Figure 2. These systems consider atmospheric and 95 

oceanic carbon (A) and sulfur (S) and the much larger sedimentary reservoirs of oxidized 96 

and reduced species. The crustal reservoirs can be split into young (y) and ancient (a) 97 

sediments, with the assumption that the young reservoirs are smaller and constitute the 98 

majority of interaction with the surface system. This “rapid recycling” permits the 99 

isotopic signature of the young reservoirs to change more quickly and has a buffering 100 

effect when burial rates are calculated via isotope mass balance (Berner, 1987, 2009). 101 



 

 

Figure 2. Long-term carbon and sulfur 102 

cycles. Carbon cycle consists of fluxes 103 

between atmospheric and oceanic carbon 104 

(A), organic carbon (G), and carbonate (C). 105 

Sulfur cycle represents oceanic sulfate (S), 106 

buried pyrite (PYR), and gypsum (GYP). 107 

Burial (B) moves carbon and sulfur from the 108 

atmosphere and ocean to the crustal 109 

reservoirs, and it is returned by weathering 110 

(W) and degassing and metamorphism (D). 111 

Subscript “y” denotes young crustal 112 

reservoirs, “a” denotes ancient crustal 113 

reservoirs. Oxygen sources are shown in 114 

blue, sinks are shown in red. Other 115 

processes shown in black. Present-day 116 

isotope ratios 13C and 34S are shown for 117 

carbon and sulfur reservoirs respectively in per mil (‰); C and S show the burial 118 

fractionation effects for carbon and sulfur, respectively. 119 

 120 

Oxygen sources are the burial (B) of photosynthetically derived carbon and of 121 

pyrite sulfur (blue arrows in Fig. 2). Burial of these reduced species results in 122 

oxygenation of the surface environment. The buried species are eventually uplifted and 123 



 

 

weathered (W) or are returned to the surface via metamorphism and degassing (D), which 124 

represent oxygen sinks (red in Fig. 2). The source-sink balance for O2 is: 125 

鳥拓鉄鳥痛 噺 稽岫罫岻 伐 激盤罫湛匪 伐 激岫罫叩岻 伐 経岫罫叩岻 髪 に範稽岫鶏桁迎岻 伐 激盤鶏桁迎湛匪 伐126 激岫鶏桁迎叩岻 伐 経岫鶏桁迎叩岻飯 ,                (1) 127 

where G is organic carbon and PYR is buried pyrite. 128 

Models calculate these fluxes, informed by internal parameters such as 129 

temperature, rates of erosion and degassing, rock exposure, and biological processes 130 

(Berner, 2006; Bergman et al., 2004). Burial, weathering, and degassing of the oxidized 131 

forms of carbon and sulfur (black arrows in Fig. 2) do not impact oxygen concentration 132 

directly but do affect the size and isotopic composition of the surface reservoirs (A, S), so 133 

cannot be ignored. 134 

Isotope Mass Balance 135 

Organic carbon and pyrite sulfur are isotopically lighter than the CO2 and SO4 136 

they are derived from, due to kinetic selection during photosynthesis and sulfate 137 

reduction. The canonical isotope ratios for the present-day system (Hayes et al., 1999) are 138 

shown in Figure 2, alongside the fractionation effects C (carbon) and S (sulfur). These 139 

isotopic compositions and fractionation effects have changed over Earth history. For 140 

example, increasing the burial rate of organic, isotopically depleted carbon would act to 141 

increase the isotope ratio 13C in the parent surface reservoir A. 142 

Assuming that buried carbonates and sulfates reflect ancient oceanic isotopic 143 

composition, the geological 13C and 34S records can be used to back-calculate the 144 

required rate of burial of organic carbon and pyrite sulfur and therefore the rate of oxygen 145 

production (Berner, 1987). This requires knowledge of the input fluxes via weathering 146 



 

 

and degassing (W, D), the isotopic composition of the crustal reservoirs, and the 147 

fractionation effects C and S. The isotope mass balance equations consider isotopic 148 

inputs and outputs and are rearranged to calculate burial rates. The mass balance for the 149 

carbon system is shown below, and the sulfur system follows the same structure. See 150 

Berner (1987) and Berner (2001) for detailed descriptions. Here (X) is the isotopic 151 

composition of reservoir X: 152 稽岫罫岻 噺 怠ッ寵 版範げ岫畦岻 伐 げ盤罫湛匪飯激盤罫湛匪 髪 岷げ岫畦岻 伐 げ岫罫叩岻峅岷激岫罫叩岻 髪 経岫罫叩岻峅 髪153 範げ岫畦岻 伐 げ岫系湛岻飯激盤系湛匪 髪 岷げ岫畦岻 伐 げ岫系叩岻峅岷激岫系叩岻 髪 経岫系叩岻峅繁 .    (2) 154 

The GEOCARBSULF model (Berner, 2006, 2009; Fig. 1A) combines the isotope 155 

mass balance technique with calculations for biogeochemical carbon and sulfur fluxes, 156 

and is generally considered the current “best-guess” atmospheric O2 prediction. Error 157 

analysis of the GEOCARBSULF model (Royer et al., 2014) plots model predictions for 158 

variation in all input parameters and robustly predicts low Mesozoic O2. However, this 159 

study is hampered by high model failure rate (the model crashes when some inputs are 160 

changed significantly from their default values), allowing only minimal variation of the 161 

13C input [(A) in Equation 2], far from the uncertainty in global records. 162 

The IMB-COPSE Model 163 

We re-evaluate the oxygen predictions via isotope mass using the revised COPSE 164 

model (Mills et al., 2014). COPSE is a derivative of the GEOCARB models and uses 165 

many of the same calculations, but it differs from GEOCARBSULF in several ways that 166 

make it potentially more useful for evaluating O2 predictions: the model is solved 167 

numerically using an implicit variable order method (Shampine and Reichelt, 1997), 168 

which greatly reduces model failure rate and allows testing of different 13C inputs. The 169 



 

 

model also integrates recent research on the global rate of CO2 degassing and the 170 

weathering of volcanic rocks (Van Der Meer et al., 2014; Mills et al., 2014), which has 171 

not previously been applied to oxygen calculation. 172 

The standard COPSE model includes nutrient cycles in order to estimate 173 

productivity and calculate the fluxes of organic carbon and pyrite sulfur burial. In this 174 

exploration (IMB-COPSE), the nutrient cycles are removed and the productivity and 175 

burial calculations are replaced with the standard isotope mass balance equations (Berner, 176 

2001; Equation 2), following their incorporation into GEOCARBSULF (Berner, 2006). 177 

This includes the addition of rapid recycling. See the GSA Data Repository1 for full 178 

model description. 179 

MODEL INPUTS AND RESULTS 180 

Initially the IMB-COPSE model is run using the GEOCARBSULF 13C and 34S 181 

inputs (red dashed line in Fig. 3A). Despite the differences in model weathering and 182 

degassing processes, the IMB-COPSE model produces O2 predictions that are strikingly 183 

similar to those of GEOCARBSULF (black and red lines in Fig. 3B). This includes a 184 

prolonged period of low atmospheric O2 during the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. 185 

We explore model sensitivity to assumed 13C and 34S records by removing the 186 

GEOCARBSULF inputs and replacing them with values from recent literature 187 

compilations. Current records for Phanerozoic 34S (Algeo et al., 2015) do not differ 188 

greatly from the GEOCARBSULF inputs, and their substitution has little impact on 189 

model predictions (see the Data Repository). Recent compilations of carbonate 13C, 190 

however, show notable differences from the curves used in GEOCARBSULF. 191 



 

 

The 13C compilation of Saltzman and Thomas (2012; denoted GTS2012) is 192 

shown in blue in Figure 3A. The solid line shows the moving average, and dashed lines 193 

show ±1 over 5 m.y. bins. The Mesozoic record is at higher resolution than the 194 

GEOCARBSULF input but does not show substantial base-level differences. The 195 

GTS2012 curve incorporates recent Cenozoic data from benthic foraminifera (Cramer et 196 

al., 2009), which agrees with the bulk record of 13C in pelagic carbonates (Katz et al., 197 

2005) in giving a present-day oceanic 13C value close to 0‰, whereas the 198 

GEOCARBSULF curve has a present-day value closer to 2‰. This value is extremely 199 

important in isotope mass balance modeling as it sets the relative state of the system as 200 

we explore ancient time periods. During the Jurassic period, the GEOCARBSULF curve 201 

assumes a global ocean 13C signature that is isotopically lighter than at present, 202 

potentially indicative of lower organic carbon burial and less oxygen production. The 203 

GTS2012 curve, however, shows a generally heavier signal than at present. 204 

These differences in assumed oceanic 13C translate into large differences in 205 

model O2 predictions, which tend to follow this input qualitatively. Under the GTS2012 206 

input, the average predicted O2 concentration (blue in Fig. 3B) remains at or above 207 

present values during the past 200 m.y., resolving the conflict with nutrient- and 208 

weathering-based models and with the wildfire minimum. Note that the O2 predictions 209 

for the ±1 13C inputs cross each other due to the present-day O2 constraint. See the 210 

Data Repository for further model uncertainty estimates, including constraints on the 211 

sulfur cycle. 212 

 213 



 

 

Figure 3. Results of isotope mass 214 

balance (IMB)-COPSE model. A:  215 

13C input follows Geological Time 216 

Scale 2012 (GTS2012) (Saltzman 217 

and Thomas, 2012; blue; crosses 218 

show data points, solid line shows 219 

moving average, and dashed lines 220 

show ±1) or GEOCARBSULF 221 

model (Berner, 2009; red). B: 222 

Oxygen mixing ratios (%) predicted 223 

by IMB-COPSE model given 13C 224 

input from GTS2012 (blue) or 225 

GEOCARBSULF (black dashed), 226 

compared to GEOCARBSULF O2 227 

output (red). Estimates from Figure 228 

1 shown in gray, with fire window in 229 

orange. For full model output see Data Repository (see footnote 1). J—Jurassic; K—230 

Cretaceous; Pg—Paleogene; Ng—Neogene. 231 

 232 

DISCUSSION 233 

Examination of IMB modeling confirms that the predicted rate of burial of 234 

organic carbon (the largest source of O2) is heavily dependent on the assumed carbon 235 



 

 

isotope record and much less dependent on other model processes, meaning that 236 

assumptions about the variation in oceanic 13C are critical in determining pO2. 237 

Compiling the global record of average whole-ocean 13C is difficult, as 238 

differences exist across species, depth, and temperature (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012; 239 

Cramer et al., 2009). The paleogeographic source of information at different times adds 240 

further uncertainty: in sediments older than the Early Cretaceous the majority of records 241 

are sourced from epeiric seas rather than open-ocean margins or the deep ocean. A 242 

variety of studies have shown that ancient epeiric-sea water masses could develop 243 

isotopic signatures distinct from those of the open ocean for a number of isotope systems 244 

including carbon (Coulson et al., 2011; Panchuk et al., 2006; Newton et al., 2011). 245 

These sources of uncertainty and variability lead to significant uncertainty in the 246 

overall curve, and crucially, in whether the present-day value is lower or higher than 247 

average values over the Mesozoic and Cenozoic. Current GEOCARBSULF model 248 

predictions of low Mesozoic pO2 rely on the assumption that modern oceanic 13C values 249 

are higher than those during the Mesozoic, which is not shown in recent records based on 250 

either bulk-rock (Katz et al., 2005) or single-organism (Cramer et al., 2009) compilations. 251 

We therefore conclude that there is no model-based support for low Mesozoic pO2 252 

concentrations. 253 

Taking our results together with the forward modeling approaches that calculate 254 

oxygen production via weathering and nutrient systems (Fig. 1), we argue for high O2 255 

during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, with a rise to above-modern oxygen concentrations 256 

during the Cretaceous. This view is compatible with the limits of combustion (Belcher 257 

and McElwain, 2008). Low-oxygen predictions are not a necessary consequence of 258 



 

 

isotope mass balance modeling, while estimations based on the 13C composition of plant 259 

material (Tappert et al., 2013) are extremely difficult to validate due to the high 260 

variability of measured values and absence of controlled growth experiments in different 261 

CO2:O2 ratios. 262 

Linking variations in oxygen concentration to animal evolution is speculative, and 263 

it is difficult to separate ecological and climatic drivers (Smith et al., 2010; Clapham and 264 

Karr, 2012). Proxies for O2 based on plant flammability are useful, but must be expanded 265 

to consider linkages between pO2 and fire-adapted trait selection (e.g., He et al., 2012, 266 

2015; Lamont and Downes, 2011). Reconstructing atmospheric oxygen via modeling 267 

studies depends greatly on the ability to accurately compile average, whole-ocean 13C 268 

for the ancient past, whether this record is used to directly drive the model (IMB) or as a 269 

means of comparison to model outputs. It is clear that modelers and paleontologists 270 

should seek to work together if we are to better explore the links between oxygen and 271 

evolution. 272 
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APPENDIX 397 

APPENDIX 1: ALTERATIONS TO PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED MODEL 398 

The COPSE and GEOCARB models  399 

The original COPSE model (Bergman et al., 2004) is a long term biogeochemical 400 

box model, based on the GEOCARB models (Berner 1991, 1994, Berner and Kothavala, 401 

2001). It calculates fluxes between the atmosphere/ocean and sedimentary reservoirs of 402 

oxidised and reduced carbon and sulphur to estimate changes in CO2, O2 and ocean 403 

sulphate over the Phanerozoic. Since publication of COPSE, GEOCARB has been 404 

extended to include calculations for the sulphur cycle and oxygen (GEOCARBSULF). In 405 

Mills et al. (2014), COPSE was updated to consider the weatherable area of different rock 406 

types, and to investigate alternative reconstructions for volcanic degassing rates (Van Der 407 

Meer et al., 2014). The model predictions were compared to variation in seawater 408 

87Sr/86Sr.  409 

  The critical difference between COPSE and GEOCARBSULF is the method used 410 

to estimate the burial rates of organic carbon and pyrite sulphur, which are the long term 411 

sources of oxygen. COPSE uses integrated cycles of limiting nutrients P and N 412 

(following Lenton and Watson 2000) to estimate these fluxes based on other model 413 

parameters, such as nutrient delivery via weathering. GEOCARBSULF uses an isotope 414 

mass balance technique (IMB: Berner 1987, 2001) which infers the burial rates from 415 
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known changes in isotope ratios h13C and h34S, and does not require the calculation of 416 

nutrient fluxes. Whist model predictions for CO2 over the Phanerozoic are broadly 417 

similar, predictions for variation in O2 are substantially different. 418 

 419 

Model used in this work 420 

This paper uses the latest version of the COPSE biogeochemical model (Mills et 421 

al., 2014), and adds to this a routine for calculating the burial rates of organic carbon and 422 

pyrite sulphur via isotope mass balance, mirroring the functionality of the 423 

GEOCARBSULF model (Berner, 2006; 2009). The resulting model is very similar to 424 

GEOCARBSULF, but differences remain in the assumed rate of volcanic degassing, and 425 

the weatherable area of volcanic rocks, as well as more minor quantitative differences in 426 

the calculations for weathering fluxes. 427 

In this paper we wish to test the oxygen predictions from the isotope mass balance 428 

system, particularly with regard to the input of h13C data, which shows large uncertainty. 429 

In theory, this test can be carried out using the GEOCARBSULF model, however recent 430 

work has shown that the computational algorithm used to solve the model fails when h13C 431 

inputs are varied only slightly from the model baseline (Royer et al., 2014). The COPSE 432 

algorithm uses a variable time-step method and is therefore suited to testing wide 433 

differences in input parameters. Thus we adapt the COPSE model to test the isotope mass 434 

balance method by removing the nutrient system and replacing with the IMB equations. 435 

This has the additional benefit of testing whether the differences in the COPSE 436 

formulations for degassing and weathering have much impact on the model outputs under 437 

isotope mass balance. 438 



 

 

To summarize the results of this exercise: 439 

 Replacing the nutrient system in COPSE with the exact isotope mass 440 

balance system from GEOCARBSULF (including standard inputs for 441 

h13C and h34S) results in oxygen predictions very similar to 442 

GEOCARBSULF. Showing that O2 predictions are much more dependent 443 

on the assumed isotope record than other model processes. 444 

 Replacing the standard h13C input compilation with a more recent record 445 

(Saltzman and Thomas, 2012) results in major revision of the O2 446 

predictions, with pO2 > 0.2atm for the whole model timeframe (200-447 

0Ma). 448 

Rapid recycling 449 

In order to add the isotope mass balance system to COPSE, the model must be 450 

modified to include ‘rapid recycling’ of sedimentary carbon and sulphur. Under this 451 

method, it is assumed that geologically young sedimentary rocks constitute the majority 452 

of interaction with the surface system, allowing the isotopic signature of buried material 453 

to be more quickly recycled to the atmosphere and oceans. This technique has been 454 

included in all isotope mass balance approaches (Berner 1987; 2006; 2009; Royer et al., 455 

2014).  456 

 The method involves splitting the sedimentary reservoirs for organic carbon, 457 

carbonates, pyrite and gypsum sulphur into ‘young’ and ‘ancient’ boxes. The young 458 

boxes are smaller and have higher weathering rates, the ancient boxes are much larger 459 

and have lower weathering rates (see ms figure 2). The relative size of the young and 460 

ancient reservoirs, as well as the relative weathering contributions are taken directly from 461 



 

 

GEOCARBSULF, and are listed below with the other model parameters. The carbon and 462 

sulphur cycle schematic from the attached manuscript, which details the flux names, is 463 

reproduced here (A1) for convenience. 464 

 465 

Figure A1. Long term carbon and sulphur cycles. The carbon cycle consists of fluxes 466 

between atmosphere and ocean carbon (A), organic carbon (G) and carbonate (C). The 467 

sulphur cycle represents ocean sulphate (S), buried reduced pyrite (PYR) and oxidised 468 

gypsum (GYP). Burial (B) moves carbon and sulphur from the atmosphere and ocean to 469 

the crustal reservoirs, and it is returned by weathering (W) and degassing/metamorphism 470 

(D). Subscript (y) denotes young crustal reservoirs, (a) denotes ancient crustal 471 

reservoirs. Oxygen sources are shown in blue, sinks are shown in red. Present day 472 

isotope ratios h13C and h34S are shown for carbon and sulphur reservoirs respectively in 473 

per mil (‰), 〉B and 〉S show the burial fractionation effects for carbon and sulphur 474 

respectively. 475 

 476 

 477 

 478 



 

 

Isotope mass balance equations for burial fluxes 479 

 With rapid recycling added to the COPSE model, and the nutrient system 480 

removed completely, the equations representing organic carbon burial and pyrite sulphur 481 

burial are copied exactly from GEOCARBSULF, the code for which was kindly sent by 482 

R. A. Berner. The mathematical derivation is published in Berner (1987) and begins with 483 

the assumption of input-output parity for 12C and 13C atoms (and 34S and 32S for sulphur). 484 

For Carbon: 485 荊券喧憲建 抜 絞岫荊券喧憲建岻 噺 頚憲建喧憲建 抜 絞岫頚憲建喧憲建岻      486 

 (1) 487 激盤罫槻匪絞盤罫槻匪 髪 激岫罫銚岻絞岫罫銚岻 髪 経岫罫銚岻絞岫罫銚岻 髪 激盤系槻匪絞盤系槻匪 髪 激岫系銚岻絞岫系銚岻 髪488 経岫系銚岻絞岫系銚岻 噺 稽岫罫岻岫絞岫畦岻 伐 ッ稽岻 髪 稽岫系岻絞岫畦岻     489 

 (2) 490 

Rearranging gives:       491 ッ稽 抜 稽岫罫岻 噺 岾絞岫畦岻 伐 絞盤罫槻匪峇 激盤罫槻匪 髪 盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫罫銚岻匪盤激岫罫銚岻 髪 経岫罫銚岻匪 髪492 盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫系槻岻匪激盤系槻匪 髪 岫絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫系銚岻岻盤激岫系銚岻 髪 経岫系銚岻匪   493 

 (3) 494 

Where h(X) is the isotopic composition of reservoir X, W denotes weathering, D denotes 495 

degassing and B denotes burial. 〉B and 〉S are the fractionation effects for burial of 496 

carbon and sulphur respectively. This equation is mirrored for the sulphur cycle. 497 

APPENDIX 2: FULL MODEL DESCRIPTION 498 

 The full model equations are detailed below. Aside from the addition of rapid 499 

recycling and isotope mass balance, and the removal of the nutrient system, they follow 500 



 

 

exactly the model from Mills et al., (2014). The flux names from the manuscript are 501 

simplified here for convenience: 502 激盤系槻匪 噺 潔欠堅決拳槻, 激岫系銚岻 噺 潔欠堅決拳銚, 激盤罫槻匪 噺 剣捲件穴拳槻, 激岫罫銚岻 噺 剣捲件穴拳銚,  503 経岫系岻 噺 潔潔穴結訣, 経岫罫岻 噺 剣潔穴結訣, 稽岫罫岻 噺 剣潔決, 稽岫系岻 噺 兼潔潔決 504 激盤罫桁鶏槻匪 噺 訣検喧拳槻, 激岫罫桁鶏銚岻 噺 訣検喧拳銚, 激盤鶏桁迎槻匪 噺 喧検堅拳槻, 激岫鶏桁迎銚岻 噺 喧検堅拳銚,  505 経岫罫桁鶏岻 噺 訣検喧穴結訣, 経岫鶏桁迎岻 噺 喧検堅穴結訣, 稽岫罫桁鶏岻 噺 兼訣嫌決, 稽岫鶏桁迎岻 噺 兼喧嫌決 506 

Reservoir calculations:  507 

Atmosphere/ocean carbon:  508 穴畦穴建 噺 潔潔穴結訣 髪 潔欠堅決拳槻 髪 潔欠堅決拳銚 髪 剣捲件穴拳槻 髪 剣捲件穴拳銚 髪 剣潔穴結訣 511 

伐兼潔潔決 伐 剣潔決 伐 嫌血拳         509 

 (4) 510 

Ocean sulphate:   512 穴鯨穴建 噺 喧検堅拳槻 髪 喧検堅拳銚 髪  喧検堅穴結訣 髪 訣検喧拳槻髪 訣検喧拳槻 髪 訣検喧穴結訣 515 

伐兼喧嫌決 伐 兼訣嫌決         513 

 (5) 514 

Buried organic C (young): 
鳥弔熱鳥痛 噺 剣潔決 伐 剣捲件穴拳槻 伐 繋弔槻銚    516 

 (6) 517 

Buried organic C (ancient): 
鳥弔尼鳥痛 噺 繋弔槻銚 伐 剣捲件穴拳銚 伐 剣潔穴結訣   518 

 (7) 519 

Buried carbonate C (young): 
鳥寵熱鳥痛 噺 兼潔潔決 伐 潔欠堅決拳槻 伐 繋寵槻銚   520 

 (8) 521 



 

 

Buried carbonate C (ancient): 
鳥寵尼鳥痛 噺 繋寵槻銚 伐 潔欠堅決拳銚 伐 潔潔穴結訣   522 

 (9) 523 

Buried pyrite S (young): 
鳥牒超眺熱鳥痛 噺 兼喧嫌決 伐 喧検堅拳槻 伐 繋牒超眺槻銚                        524 

(10) 525 

Buried pyrite S (ancient): 
鳥牒超眺尼鳥痛 噺 繋牒超眺槻銚 伐 喧検堅拳銚 伐 喧検堅穴結訣             526 

(11) 527 

Buried gypsum S (young): 
鳥弔超牒熱鳥痛 噺 兼訣嫌決 伐 訣検喧拳槻 伐 繋弔超牒槻銚                        528 

(12) 529 

Buried gypsum S (ancient): 
鳥弔超牒尼鳥痛 噺 繋弔超牒槻銚 伐 訣検喧拳銚 伐 訣検喧穴結訣            530 

(13) 531 

Isotope reservoir calculations: 532 

Atmosphere/ocean carbon:  533 

鳥岫凋抜弟岫凋岻岻鳥痛 噺 潔潔穴結訣 抜 絞岫系銚岻 髪 潔欠堅決拳槻 抜 絞盤系槻匪 髪 潔欠堅決拳銚 抜 絞岫系銚岻 髪 剣捲件穴拳槻 抜534 絞盤罫槻匪 髪 剣捲件穴拳銚 抜 絞岫罫銚岻 髪 剣潔穴結訣 抜 絞岫罫銚岻 伐 剣潔決 抜 岫絞岫畦岻 伐 ッ稽岻 伐 兼潔潔決 抜 絞岫畦岻 伐535 嫌血拳 抜 絞岫畦岻                        536 

(14) 537 

Ocean sulphate:  538 

鳥岫聴抜弟岫聴岻岻鳥痛 噺 訣検喧穴結訣 抜 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻 髪 訣検喧拳槻 抜 絞盤罫桁鶏槻匪 髪 訣検喧拳銚 抜 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻 髪 喧検堅拳槻 抜539 絞盤鶏桁迎槻匪 髪 喧検堅拳銚 抜 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻 髪 喧検堅穴結訣 抜 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻 伐 兼喧嫌決 抜 岫絞岫鯨岻 伐 ッ鯨岻 伐540 兼訣嫌決 抜 絞岫鯨岻                      541 

(15) 542 



 

 

Buried organic C (young):  543 

鳥岫弔熱抜弟盤弔熱匪岻鳥痛 噺 剣潔決 抜 岫絞岫畦岻 伐 ッ稽岻 伐 剣捲件穴拳槻 抜 絞盤罫槻匪 伐 繋弔槻銚 抜 絞盤罫槻匪             544 

(16) 545 

Buried organic C (ancient):  546 

鳥岫弔尼抜弟岫弔尼岻岻鳥痛 噺 繋弔槻銚 抜 絞盤罫槻匪 伐 剣捲件穴拳銚 抜 絞岫罫銚岻 伐 剣潔穴結訣 抜 絞岫罫銚岻              547 

(17) 548 

Buried carbonate C (young):  549 

鳥岫寵熱抜弟盤寵熱匪岻鳥痛 噺 兼潔潔決 抜 絞岫畦岻 伐 潔欠堅決拳槻 抜 絞盤系槻匪 伐 繋寵槻銚 抜 絞盤系槻匪              550 

(18) 551 

Buried carbonate C (ancient):  552 

鳥岫寵尼抜弟岫寵尼岻岻鳥痛 噺 繋寵槻銚 抜 絞盤系槻匪 伐 潔欠堅決拳銚 抜 絞岫系銚岻 伐 潔潔穴結訣 抜 絞岫系銚岻              553 

(19) 554 

Buried pyrite S (young):   555 

鳥岫牒超眺熱抜弟盤牒超眺熱匪岻鳥痛 噺 兼喧嫌決 抜 岫絞岫鯨岻 伐 ッ鯨岻 伐 喧検堅拳槻 抜 絞盤鶏桁迎槻匪 伐 繋牒超眺槻銚 抜 絞盤鶏桁迎槻匪       556 

(20) 557 

Buried pyrite S (ancient):  558 

鳥岫牒超眺尼抜弟岫牒超眺尼岻岻鳥痛 噺 繋牒超眺槻銚 抜 絞盤鶏桁迎槻匪 伐 喧検堅拳銚 抜 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻 伐 喧検堅穴結訣 抜 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻         559 

(21) 560 

Buried gypsum S (young):  561 

鳥岫弔超牒熱抜弟盤弔超牒熱匪岻鳥痛 噺 兼訣嫌決 抜 絞岫鯨岻 伐 訣検喧拳槻 抜 絞盤罫桁鶏槻匪 伐 繋弔超牒槻銚 抜 絞盤罫桁鶏槻匪            562 

(22) 563 



 

 

Buried gypsum S (ancient):  564 

鳥岫弔超牒尼抜弟岫弔超牒尼岻岻鳥痛 噺 繋弔超牒槻銚 抜 絞盤罫桁鶏槻匪 伐 訣検喧拳銚 抜 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻 伐 訣検喧穴結訣 抜 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻          565 

(23) 566 

List of fluxes 567 

Temperature dependence of basalt weathering: 568 血脹長銚鎚 噺  結待┻待滞怠岫脹貸脹轍岻岶な 髪 ど┻どぬぱ岫劇 伐 劇待岻岼待┻滞泰                                      569 

(24) 570 

Temperature dependence of granite weathering: 571 血脹直追銚津 噺  結待┻待胎態岫脹貸脹轍岻岶な 髪 ど┻どぬぱ岫劇 伐 劇待岻岼待┻滞泰                           572 

(25) 573 

Temperature dependence of carbonate weathering: 574 

 訣脹 噺  な 髪 ど┻どぱば岫劇 伐 劇待岻                                                                          575 

(26) 576 

Pre-plant silicate weathering:  血椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛 噺 血脹 ゲ 紐迎系頚態               577 

(27) 578 

Plant-assisted silicate weathering: 血椎鎮銚津痛 噺 血脹 ゲ 岾 態眺寵潮鉄怠袋眺寵潮鉄峇待┻替
              579 

(28) 580 

Pre-plant carbonate weathering: 訣椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛 噺 訣脹 ゲ 紐迎系頚態              581 

(29) 582 

Plant-assisted carbonate weathering: 訣椎鎮銚津痛 噺 訣脹 ゲ 岾 態眺寵潮鉄怠袋眺寵潮鉄峇待┻替
              583 

(30) 584 



 

 

Climate forcing for silicates:   585 血寵潮態 噺 血椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛岫な 伐 min 岫撃継罫 ゲ 激岻岻 髪 血椎鎮銚津痛 ゲ min 岫撃継罫 ゲ 激岻              586 

(31) 587 

fCO2gran and fCO2bas result from the fCO2 function with plant-weathering feedbacks using 588 

fTgran and fTbas respectively. 589 

Climate forcing for carbonates:   590 訣寵潮態 噺 訣椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛岫な 伐 min岫撃継罫 ゲ 激岻岻 髪 訣椎鎮銚津痛 ゲ min岫撃継罫 ゲ 激岻              591 

(32) 592 

Vegetation feedback: 撃継罫 噺  に ゲ 継 ゲ 岫寵潮鉄椎椎陳貸怠待岻岫怠腿戴┻滞袋寵潮鉄椎椎陳貸怠待岻 ゲ 磐な 伐 岾岫脹貸脹轍岻脹 峇態卑 ゲ593 

盤な┻の 伐 ど┻の岫迎頚態岻匪 ゲ                                                               賃肉日認賑盤賃肉日認賑貸怠袋鱈叩淡岫泰腿滞┻態潮鉄岫銚痛陳岻貸怠態態┻怠待態 ┸待岻匪           594 

(33) 595 

Evolution of plants:  喧結懸剣健 噺  盤倦椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛 髪 盤な 伐 倦椎追勅椎鎮銚津痛匪 ゲ 激 ゲ 撃継罫匪            596 

(34) 597 

Basalt weathering:  決欠嫌拳 噺  ガ決欠嫌待 ゲ 倦鎚沈鎮栂 ゲ 血寵潮態長銚鎚 ゲ 鶏罫 ゲ 喧結懸剣健 ゲ 稽畦            598 

(35) 599 

Granite weathering:  600 訣堅欠券拳 噺  岫な 伐 ガ決欠嫌待岻 ゲ 倦鎚沈鎮栂 ゲ 血寵潮態直追銚津 ゲ 鶏罫 ゲ 戟 ゲ 喧結懸剣健 ゲ 罫畦                                          601 

(36) 602 

Silicate weathering:  嫌件健拳 噺 決欠嫌拳 髪 訣堅欠券拳                          603 

(37) 604 

Carbonate weathering (young): 潔欠堅決拳槻 噺  倦頂銚追長栂槻 ゲ 訣寵潮態 ゲ 鶏罫 ゲ 戟 ゲ 喧結懸剣健 ゲ 詣畦系追勅鎮 605 

(38) 606 



 

 

Carbonate weathering (ancient): 潔欠堅決拳銚 噺  倦頂銚追長栂銚 ゲ 訣寵潮態 ゲ 鶏罫 ゲ 戟 ゲ 喧結懸剣健 ゲ 詣畦系追勅鎮 607 

(39) 608 

Oxidative weathering (young): 剣捲件穴拳槻 噺  倦墜掴沈鳥栂槻 ゲ 戟 ゲ 紐迎頚態             609 

(40) 610 

Oxidative weathering (ancient): 剣捲件穴拳槻 噺  倦墜掴沈鳥栂銚 ゲ 戟 ゲ 紐迎頚態             611 

(41) 612 

Transfer from Cy to Ca:  繋弔槻銚 噺 潔欠堅決拳銚 伐 潔潔穴結訣              613 

(42) 614 

Transfer from Gy to Ga:  繋弔槻銚 噺 剣捲件穴拳銚 伐 剣潔穴結訣              615 

(43) 616 

Marine carbonate carbon burial: 兼潔潔決 噺 嫌件健拳 髪 潔欠堅決拳              617 

(44) 618 

Seafloor weathering is revised to include direct temperature dependence as with 619 

terrestrial basalt weathering. This assumes a direct relationship between surface 620 

temperature change and seafloor temperatures.  621 

Seafloor weathering:              嫌血拳 噺 倦鎚捗栂 ゲ 経 ゲ 結待┻待滞怠岫脹貸脹轍岻              622 

(45) 623 

In COPSE, sulphur degassing is assumed to have the same controls as sulphur 624 

weathering, therefore the degassing terms are accounted for by larger weathering terms: 625 

Pyrite sulphur weathering (young): 喧検堅拳槻 噺  倦椎槻追栂槻 ゲ 戟 ゲ 牒超眺熱牒超眺熱轍 紐迎頚態             626 

(46) 627 



 

 

Pyrite sulphur weathering (ancient): 喧検堅拳銚 噺  倦椎槻追栂銚 ゲ 戟 ゲ 牒超眺尼牒超眺尼轍 紐迎頚態             628 

(47) 629 

Gypsum sulphur weathering (young):訣検喧拳 噺  倦直槻椎栂 ゲ 戟 ゲ 弔超牒熱弔超牒熱轍 ゲ 頂銚追長栂頂銚追長栂轍             630 

(48) 631 

Gypsum sulphur weathering (ancient):訣検喧拳 噺  倦直槻椎栂 ゲ 戟 ゲ 弔超牒尼弔超牒尼轍 ゲ 頂銚追長栂頂銚追長栂轍             632 

(49) 633 

Transfer from GYPy to GYPa: 繋弔超牒槻銚 噺 訣検喧拳銚 伐 訣検喧穴結訣                         634 

(50) 635 

Transfer from PYRy to PYRa:  繋牒超眺槻銚 噺 喧検堅拳銚 伐 喧検堅穴結訣              636 

(51) 637 

Gypsum sulphur burial:  兼訣嫌決 噺  倦陳直鎚長 ゲ 聴聴轍 ゲ 寵凋挑寵凋挑轍                        638 

(52) 639 

Organic carbon degassing:   剣潔穴結訣 噺  倦墜頂鳥勅直 岾 弔弔轍峇 ゲ 経                        640 

(53) 641 

Carbonate carbon degassing:  潔潔穴結訣 噺  倦頂頂鳥勅直 岾 寵寵轍峇 ゲ 経 ゲ 稽             642 

(54) 643 

Marine carbonate carbon burial: 兼潔潔決 噺 嫌件健拳 髪 潔欠堅決拳             644 

(55) 645 

 646 

Total organic carbon burial: 647 



 

 

剣潔決 噺 怠ッ喋 磐潔欠堅決拳槻 岾絞岫畦岻 伐 絞盤系槻匪峇 髪 潔欠堅決拳銚盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫系銚岻匪 髪 剣捲件穴拳槻 岾絞岫畦岻 伐648 

絞盤罫槻匪峇 髪 剣捲件穴拳銚盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫罫銚岻匪 髪 潔潔穴結訣盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫系銚岻匪 髪 剣潔穴結訣盤絞岫畦岻 伐 絞岫罫銚岻匪卑  649 

(56) 650 

Total pyrite sulphur burial: 651 

喧検堅決 噺 怠ッ聴 磐訣検喧拳槻 岾絞岫鯨岻 伐 絞盤罫桁鶏槻匪峇 髪 訣検喧拳銚盤絞岫鯨岻 伐 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻匪 髪 喧検堅拳槻 岾絞岫鯨岻 伐652 

絞盤鶏桁迎槻匪峇 髪 喧検堅拳銚盤絞岫鯨岻 伐 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻匪 髪 訣検喧穴結訣盤絞岫鯨岻 伐 絞岫罫桁鶏銚岻匪 髪653 

喧検堅穴結訣盤絞岫鯨岻 伐 絞岫鶏桁迎銚岻匪卑              654 

            (57) 655 

Other calculations:        656 

Relative atmospheric O2: 迎頚態 噺  捺捺轍捺捺轍袋賃捺鉄                 657 

(58) 658 

    where kO2 = 3.762 659 

Solar forcing:   鯨 噺  聴轍怠袋待┻戴腿岾禰培峇                            660 

(59)    where S0 = 1368Wm-2, k=4.55x109 years. 661 

Present day values:        Source: 662 

Marine organic carbon burial:    kmocb=4.5x1012 mol C yr-1 COPSE 663 

Pyrite sulphur burial:    kmpsb=5.3x1011 mol S yr-1 COPSE 664 

Gypsum sulphur burial:   kmgsb=1x1012 mol S yr-1 COPSE 665 

Silicate weathering:     ksilw = 4.9x1012mol C yr-1 for steady 666 

state 667 



 

 

Seafloor weathering:    ksfw = 1.75x1012 mol C yr-1 Mills et al. 668 

(2014) 669 

Oxidative weathering (young):   koxidwy=7x1012    mol C yr-1 COPSE 670 

Oxidative weathering (ancient):   koxidwa=7.75x1011  mol C yr-1671 

 COPSE 672 

Carbonate weathering (young):   kcarbwy=1.8x1013 mol C yr-1673 

 COPSE 674 

Carbonate weathering (ancient):   kcarbwy=2x1012  mol C yr-1675 

 COPSE 676 

Pyrite sulphur weathering (young):  kpyrw=2.36x1011 mol S yr-1677 

 COPSE 678 

Pyrite sulphur weathering (ancient):  kpyrw=2.9x1011  mol S yr-1679 

 COPSE 680 

Gypsum sulphur weathering (young)  kgypwy=7.5x1011 mol S yr-1681 

 COPSE 682 

Gypsum sulphur weathering (ancient) kgypwy=2.5x1011 mol S yr-1683 

 COPSE 684 

Organic carbon degassing:    kocdeg=1.25x1012mol C yr-1 685 

 COPSE 686 

Carbonate carbon degassing:    kccdeg=6.65x1012mol C yr-1  687 

 COPSE 688 

Atmosphere and ocean CO2:   A0=3.193x1018 mol  689 

 COPSE 690 



 

 

Ocean sulphate:    P0=4x1019 mol  691 

 COPSE 692 

Atmosphere and ocean oxygen:  O0=3.7x1019 mol  693 

 COPSE 694 

Buried organic carbon:   G0=1.25x1021 mol  695 

 COPSE  696 

Buried carbonate carbon:   C0=6.6x1021 mol  697 

 COPSE 698 

Buried pyrite sulphur:    PYR0=1.8x1020mol  699 

 COPSE 700 

Buried gypsum sulphur:   GYP0=2x1020 mol  701 

 COPSE 702 

Forcings:     Attributes: 703 

Solar forcing:     鯨 噺  聴轍怠袋待┻戴腿岾禰培峇     704 

      where S0 = 1368Wm-2, k=4.55x109 years.  705 

Relative global CO2 degassing:  経 噺 な for present day 706 

Relative uplift rate:    戟 噺 な for present day 707 

Evolution of land plants:   継 噺 な for present day  708 

Weathering effect of plant evolution:  激 噺 な for present day  709 

Carbonate burial depth:   稽 噺 な for present day  710 

Relative basaltic area:    稽畦 噺 な for present day 711 

Relative total land area:   LA rel = 1 for present day  712 

Relative carbonate land area:   LACrel = 1 for present day  713 



 

 

Relative granite area:    GA  = LA – LAC – BAcont 714 

where BAcont is the total basaltic area on continents (i.e. total basaltic area minus island 715 

arc and ocean island contributions) and LA and LAC are the total land area and carbonate 716 

land area respectively, calculated by scaling the relative areas to the present day areas. 717 

Paleogeographical runoff effect:  鶏罫 噺 な for present day 718 

Starting conditions 719 

The model reservoir of ancient carbonates, Ca, is by far the largest store of carbon, 720 

therefore its assumed isotopic composition at the start of the model run will influence the 721 

relative carbon burial rates for this time. This parameter is set so that organic C burial 722 

rates and oxygen concentration return to present day values at the end of the run (0Ma). 723 

This requires 絞岫系銚鎚痛銚追痛岻 噺 な┻なは for the GEτCARB h13Cinput, and 絞岫系銚鎚痛銚追痛岻 噺 伐ど┻のは 724 

for the GTS2012 input. 725 

Model output 726 

Figure A2 shows IMB-COPSE model output for 3 combinations of input parameters: 727 

1) h13C and h34S inputs follow GEOCARBSULF. Shown in green. 728 

2) h13C input follows GEOCARBSULF, h34S inputs follow Algeo et al., (2015). 729 

Shown in orange. 730 

3) h13C input follows GTS2012 (Saltzman and Thomas, 2012), h34S inputs follow 731 

Algeo et al., (2015). Shown in red. 732 

 733 



 

 

 734 

Figure A2. IMB-COPSE model output for different isotope input scenarios. Relative 735 

atmospheric CO2 concentration plotted against compilation of Park and Royer (2011). 736 

 737 

 738 

Under the GEOCARBSULF inputs, the IMB-COPSE model predicts very similar 739 

variations in atmospheric oxygen to the original GEOCARBSULF model (Berner, 2009; 740 

see manuscript). When h34S input is altered to follow Algeo et al., (2015), oxygen 741 

variation is only slightly affected, owing to the minor alteration to the input (around one 742 



 

 

5th of the range), and to the significantly smaller fluxes of oxygen associated with the 743 

sulphur system when compared to carbon. When the h13C input parameter is also altered, 744 

predicted oxygen concentration is significantly changed, and is higher over the model 745 

timeframe. This stems from the assumption that Mesozoic h13C was higher than present, 746 

equating to greater organic carbon burial in this model variant. 747 

 748 

APPENDIX 3: ADDITIONAL MODEL EXPERIMENTS 749 

Sensitivity of O2 predictions to input parameters other than carbonate h13C 750 

In the manuscript we show extreme sensitivity of modelled oxygen predictions to 751 

carbonate h13C inputs. In figure A3 we test additional uncertainty by including error 752 

estimates for other model processes. The grey area shows the extent of the range of 753 

model predictions when run with ±1j variation in carbonate h13C, but also with variation 754 

between the minimum and maximum estimates for the rate of volcanic CO2 degassing 755 

and the global area of weatherable volcanic rocks. This mirrors the sensitivity window 756 

shown in Mills et al., (2014). The effects on atmospheric oxygen predictions are minimal 757 

when compared to the variation assumed in carbonate h13C alone (blue dashed lines). It 758 

has been shown (Royer et al., 2014) that multi-parameter error analysis on all input 759 

parameters (~70 for GEOCARBSULF) can result in similar uncertainty ranges for model 760 

O2 predictions as calculated here by varying only the h13C input. The grey error window 761 

we show could be extended using this method (although many of these assumed error 762 

windows are themselves arbitrary – the degassing rate and carbonate h13C curve used in 763 

this modelling are significantly outside the error range used by Royer et al., (2014)), but 764 

the median predictions are not altered by such analyses. 765 



 

 

 766 

Figure A3. Model error window (grey) when subject to max/min variation in inputs for 767 

carbonate h13C, volcanic CO2 degassing rate and weatherable area of volcanic rocks. 768 

See Mills et al., (2014) for details of these processes. Compared to model error window 769 

under ±1j in carbonate h13C input (blue dashed lines).  770 

 771 

Model sensitivity to carbonate reservoir variations. 772 

 Our model assumes an increase in the degassing rate of carbonates at ~140Ma, 773 

aiming to represent the subduction of deep ocean carbonate deposits after the evolution of 774 

calcareous plankton (burial depth forcing B above, following from GEOCARB 775 

modelling). However, carbonate subduction may be more dependent on longer term basin 776 

dynamics and may therefore produce a destabilizing effect on the carbon cycle (Edmond 777 

and Huh, 2003). In figure A4 we replace the B forcing with a new flux from the young 778 

carbonate reservoir to the atmosphere/ocean. This represents tectonic control of carbonate 779 

subduction and follows Edmond and Huh (2003; panel A). As discussed by these authors, 780 

this flux can have a considerable impact on model CO2 predictions. This follows from the 781 



 

 

idea that the modern day steady state does not include some significant past processes. 782 

The impact on our oxygen predictions is however relatively small: the increase in carbon 783 

fluxes only represents around 10% of the total gross throughput, and therefore does not 784 

greatly alter the mass balance calculation or O2 (see manuscript). 785 

 786 

Figure A4. Model configured with additional carbonate subduction flux from young 787 

carbonates to atmosphere/ocean (red). Compared to original model (black). 788 

 789 

 790 



 

 

Model sensitivity to pyrite burial constraints. 791 

 The quantity fpyr represents pyrite burial as a fraction of total sulphur burial. In 792 

GEOCARB and COPSE modelling fpyr is around 0.3-0.4 at the present day. It has 793 

however been suggested, based on direct estimation of the sulphate burial rate, that fpyr 794 

may have been as high as 0.9 and stable at this fraction for the whole Phanerozoic 795 

(Halevy et al., 2012). To close the isotope mass balance under this constraint requires a 796 

fixed time-evolution of the isotopic composition of sulphate inputs (figure A5, panel A), 797 

although this is not supported by available data on the composition of sulphur in coals 798 

(Canfield, 2013). In figure A5 we run the model with an imposed h34S of sulphate inputs, 799 

and an increased rate of pyrite burial at present day (Halevy et al., 2012). Variation in 800 

oxygen predictions are again small. This is because the rate of oxygen production from 801 

pyrite burial is still much smaller than via organic carbon burial (around 20%), and also 802 

because the higher and more stable rate of pyrite burial in the altered model acts to reduce 803 

the overall variation in oxygen production rates. 804 



 

 

 805 

Figure A5. Model configured with higher rate of pyrite burial and imposed h34S value for 806 

sulphate inputs (purple). Compared to original model (black). 807 

 808 
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